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6. If the weather were perfect, there were a ton of cars in
the pits, admission was cheap and concessions were free,
would some fans still find something to complain about?
7. Would Donny Reuvers have found the speed of past
years if he had continued to run weekly at Raceway Park?
8. With the ASA Midwest Tour event at Norway, Mich.
being cancelled this year, will we see the return of special
event for Late Models in the state of Minnesota on Labor
Day weekend in 2012?
9. Will Crew Chief Jason continue to post videos on
FaceBook during the winter months?

Dan Plan
As we approach the end of another racing season here in
our area of the country, I’ll steal another page from the
founder of our publication – Rob Hahn. Here are my top-11
unanswered questions for the 2011 season.
1. If there are only a couple hundred people in the stands
for Cup qualifying, how can there be so much cheering on
the TV broadcast when Dale Jr. is on the track?
2. If Cedar Lake Speedway would not have had the
misfortune of numerous rainouts, would their track
champion been in a position to win the Wisconsin
NASCAR State Championship again?
3. Will J. Herbst hold onto his point lead at LaCrosse
Speedway and pick up the Wisconsin NASCAR State
Championship?
4. What would it take to get more local driver participation
(especially in Minnesota) for the ASA Midwest Tour
events?
5. If Dan Fredrickson decided to run both Elko and

10. Why would my wife ask what race I was going to if I
said I was taking a day off work? Doesn’t she think I use
my vacation days for anything else?
11. If Jennifer Jo Cobb was named Jimmy Joe Cobb or
Fernando Cobb, would any media outlets pay attention?
So there you have it. Do you think Rob Hahn would be
proud?

Close Point Battles and Crazy Finishes
Despite the doom and gloom we see in the news everyday,
this year’s racing season has been about as good as it
gets. Close point battles and crazy finishes have
highlighted the season to this point. Our most recent crazy
finish took place recently while watching Adam Royle and
Matt Goede battle for the win. Goede would cross the line
first, with Royle crossing the line backwards, tires smoking
with his foot still in the gas. That’s pretty damn cool in my
book. I’m sure Adam would have preferred to cross the line
with the front bumper, but it sure made for a good show.
Goede’s win helped to close the point gap on multi-time
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excellent shape and the
crowd was good in spite of
this being the first Friday of
the Minnesota State Fair
and one of the final cabin
weekends of the season.
SCVR gave the Pro Stocks
the night off to make way for
the second appearance of
the UMSS winged cars in
this abbreviated season.

The Inside Dirt

Stan Meissner
In my last column I mentioned my ride home from SCVR in
the passenger seat of a flatbed. Please allow me to pick this
story up where we left off in the last issue of MRC. Post
towing and repairs much like a race car driver I realized that
there was only one way I could regain confidence in my
ride. I would have to stare adversity in the eye and drive
the ol’ Merc past the spot where the breakdown occurred
so she could spew a cloud of exhaust in defiance of our
shared misfortune.
Friday August 26 saw me back on the road heading once
again to the Saint Croix Valley Raceway. On this night the
UMSS winged warriors were making their second
appearance at SCVR along with Traditional Sprints, Pro
Mods, Pure Stocks and Future Fours. The track was in

UMSS Ultimate Sprint Races
were won by Jerry Richert Jr.
and Cody Hahn. The
Challenge Races were won
by Brad Barickman and
Andy Jones. Brooke Tatnell
showed the way in the
Feature recording his third
UMSS win of the season at
three different tracks. The
three car battle between Kevin Bradwell,
Cody Hahn and Rob Caho Jr. for the win
during the closing laps of the UMSS
Traditional Sprint Car Feature was
awesome. Another ten or twelve of the
non-wing cars will put the St. Croix Valley
Raceway in the unique position of having
the only show of it’s kind in our region.
Kevin “Rockeman” Bradwell bested Hahn
by a foot over the stripe with Rob Caho
Jr. so close you could have thrown a
blanket over the three cars. It was great
to see Rob Caho Sr. visiting from Indiana.
Rob Sr. drove Sprints and Late Models
locally for many years.

Stan Meissner photo

Come to Krome’s;
where it’s happy
hour all day,
every day

163 Leonard Street South
608-786-3323
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The Jerry Richert
Sr. Memorial
Knoxville/IRA Challenge has
become my favorite race of the
year for a number of reasons.
Since it’s inception in June of 2001
this event has grown into the
most prestigious race on the IRA
schedule. This year the winner’s
share has been boosted to $5,000
with a generous payout
throughout the field. The
increased purse is sure to attract
some heavy hitters and surprise
visitors as it has in years past.
Past winners include Kim Mock in
2001, Don Droud Jr. 2002, Terry
McCarl 2003/2004, Justin
Henderson 2005, Mike Reinke

Stan Meissner photo
2006/2007, Brooke Tatnell 2008/2009 and Scott Winters
2010.
The event honors the late Jerry Richert Sr. winner of the
1962 Knoxville Nationals and four IMCA Sprint Car
championships in 1964, 1965, 1966 and 1968. Richert’s
racing career had humble beginnings in Stock Cars at the
Stillwater Speedbowl in 1953. His first Sprint Car ride came
in 1958 with the IMCA. Richert won his first race at the
McCloud County Fairgrounds track in Hutchinson in
September of that year. Ironically Richert’s first Sprint Car
win came on Sunday of the same weekend that the
Memorial race occupies today.

continued on page 12
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Auto Racing Facts,
Observances and
Opinions

Dale P. Danielski
Having been to so many different race tracks through the
years it’s always interesting to have a look at some that
held events in the past but were shuttered for whatever
reason. Most leave very little or no sign they even existed
but with some you can see a bit of what they once were
and the action that took place.
We found one such track here recently as the Cannon
River Speedway which shut down in the late 1970s, located
just outside Morristown, MN., has left a bit of it’s past
behind. Unless you knew exactly where the track was
you’d be hard pressed to find it as it is tucked away
through woods off highway 60. It today is actually part of
the Maiden Rock West campground. The track originally
was listed as a 3/8 mile Tri-Oval and in my nosing around
you can still make out that configuration. The corners were
supposedly banked 17 degrees and there’s still a fair
amount of that you can see on each end. It’s always fun to
imagine what racing might have been like at a long gone
track and here they aren’t totally forgetting about it as a
number of newspaper clippings and posters are displayed
at the campground. How cool it would have been to watch
Larry Behrens, Mert Williams, Dave Noble and the
numerous others mentioned in the literature racing here on
a hot summer night.
Looking back further in time in racing it is going to be a lot
of fun welcoming top notch sprint car driver Jerry

“Scratch” Daniels to the Champions Reunion October 9th as
part of the 42nd Annual Livewire Oktoberfest racing action
at La Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway, West Salem, WI. Jerry
was a 1st rate driver in his day and because of his success
was inducted into the Knoxville Iowa Raceway Hall of
Fame. Daniels actually raced and won at the Fairgrounds in
West Salem in the 1960s when it was still a dirt track.
“Scratch” even raced for Ernie Tuff who is also going to be
at the Reunion along with his 1932 Ford 3 window coupe
race car.
Daniels who was no stranger racing elsewhere throughout
the Midwest actually began his career in 1955 at the tender
young age of just 15! He began racing the ultra fast Sprint
cars in 1961 and proceeded to carve out a great career in
them racing for a number of top car owners who provided
competitive equipment. Before the Sprint Cars, Daniels got
latched up with Ernie Tuff where they raced Tuff’s Fords at
a number of area tracks including the North La Crosse
Speedbowl. According to Daniels, “ Jerry (Richert, another
great race driver and who Daniels was good friends with.)
said call Ernie, he’s looking for a driver to race his car. I did,
and that’s how we met. I drove for him in 1958-’59, and we
did really well. The car I raced at North La Crosse was
unbelievable! It was easy to win with that car.” And
because of it the two traveled to other tracks. “We could
make $800 on a weekend racing. That was good money
back then. As a driver I got 40% of that so it was a
$320 payday! I enjoyed racing for Ernie, that guy was
a mechanical genius!”
As with all drivers back in the day there is always a
story or two behind given nicknames. According to
Daniels the name came from some friends and his
brother who was also a pretty fair driver.. “My
brother actually had the nickname “Itch” which he
got when we were at a beer party and underage when
the cops came sending everyone including us
running through a field to get away. When we got
home my brother was itching himself all over from
something in that field. His nickname was now “Itch”.
One day we all got together and heard an old country
music song that was talking about itching and
scratching. So us being brothers and one already
nicknamed “Itch”, I became “Scratch”.
Of course racing isn’t always as glamorous as it seems and
after racing all over the country and dealing with his
brother being severely injured in a racing accident in
Huron, ND., the two decided to quit. “They didn’t know if
he was going to live or die it was so bad. He did survive
but I was getting tired of all the travel and being away from
family anyway so it seemed like a good time to quit. Maybe
if I’d have been a contracted
driver racing for someone else I’d
have stayed with it, but since I
wasn’t it was time to quit.”
In addition, just walking away
after competing in the rough and
tumble 1950s and ‘60s days of
racing like Daniels did is a victory
in itself! Daniels has lived to tell
about it and certainly there will be
many more stories shared when
he and Ernie Tuff and up to 75
other drivers get together for
Champions Reunion III during
Oktoberfest October 9th.

A view of the Cannon River Speedway as it looks today

Here and there…There is still a
form of competition going on at
Cannon River Speedway as it is

part of a Disc Golf course. According to Maiden Rock
West campground ownership it is a very challenging
course and one and all are invited over to conquer it!.. It
was one of the most competitive feature races to date at La
Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway here August 20th as Steve
Carlson and J. Herbst duked it out for the win. The two
raced side by side for numerous laps with neither giving an
inch before Herbst was finally able to eke out a close win.
Carlson finished 2nd and was followed by Jerimy Wagner,
Nick Clements and Matt Henderson. It was also great to
see Albert Locy race to a career best 10th place in that same
race. The team has shown steady improvement on a very
limited budget and all that effort paid off tonight…The
ASA Midwest Tour saw another new winner grace victory
lane in 2011 as Nathan Haseleu took the 125 lap main event
win at Raceway Park of Shakopee, MN., here August 21st.
Following Haseleu who also won this event last year were
Chris Wimmer, Fast qualifier Nick Panitzke, Andrew
Morrissey, Michael Bilderback, Jacob Goede, Steve
Carlson, Skylar Holzhausen, Griffin McGrath and Nick
Murgic…Ross Kenseth was very conspicuously absent
from this event due to college orientation?...We had auto
golf and the pool jump here recently in novelty type events
at La Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway and Late Model
drivers were the major players in both. Matt Henderson
used a car to hit a golf ball, which was actually more like a
beach ball, placed on top of a cone closest to the pin on a

J. Herbst at La Crosse Fairgrounds Speedway
golf green constructed in the infield of the track. As you
might have guessed this is no easy task but Henderson did
it better than the other drivers in the very unique
competition and won the top prize! In the August 27th night
of racing at the track Todd Korish attempted to drive a
street car via a ramp over two swimming pools filled with
water. He skimmed over the top of the first and for the most
part drove through the second one sending water flying
everywhere. Rather than take a second shot at clearing
them, he decided to drive the car without the ramp right
through what was left of both pools sending what was left
of the water again flying! There is never a loss for
excitement generating events here at the track and these
two definitely had folks wondering what might happen
next!...Brent Kirchner took the NASCAR Late Model
Feature win August 27th holding off a persistent Brad
Powell in the process. For Kirchner it was main event win
number 4 here and if not for a couple too many feature race
altercations he could well be in the driver’s seat for the
track championship. As it now stands it will be a battle
between J. Herbst and Korish who are first and second
separated by just 25 points with two point’s races
remaining…Also on this night Tom Luethe took his first
career feature win in the Thunderstox division feature
grabbing the lead with less than a lap left in the race! Quote
of the column comes from Steve Carlson after a close finish
with J. Herbst at La Crosse Fairgrounds. “I had a 10th place

continued on page 9
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Publishers note from page 3
champ Donny Reuvers. Going into the final month of
competition, young Goede will have his work cut out for
him. I have to admit, it still surprises me that Donny is now
one of the veterans on the track, as it seems like just
yesterday he was a young buck driving that nice looking
Chevelle.
Across town at Raceway Park, the ASA Midwest Tour
stop this year was quite possibly the best touring series
event ever held at Raceway Park. Twenty-four cars found
out there are indeed two grooves. The entire season has
seen the Royle and Walen show, with many weeks having
just one point separating the two drivers at the end of the
night. Just a few more nights left to see this battle.

waiting month, with the point lead, and
losing by just one point to Shawn Pfaff in
2010, Herbst looks to have things going his
way this year.
Ryan Carlson has done some touring in the
past, and not been a fixture in the Rockford
weekly point race, but has put together a
strong program for weekly competition this
year. Carlson and multi-time champion Jerry
Gille are separated by just a few points and
have just a few events remaining, this will be
another championship that will go down to
the wire.

Martin DeFries photo
that were actually there. I only wish I would have had
another chance to talk with Bob and absorb all of the
experiences he’s seen through the years at the tracks on
our area. For more information about Bob's history in
racing, check out Charlies Spry's Going In Circles column in
this issue. Our best wishes go to the Schmelzer family with
his passing.

Cedar Lake Speedway has had terrible luck with
rain, but some phenomenal racing has been
squeezed in between showers. The USA
Nationals night was not kind to any of the toppoint contenders, with wrecks and broken
motors taking out just about everybody in the
top-four. Rick Hanestad trailed Chad Mahder
by just two points going into the final night of
competition. Hanestad woud go on to finish a
few spots ahead of Mahder to pick up his first
Cedar Lake Track Championship
LaCrosse Speedway has seen J. Herbst at or
near the top of the points most of the year.
With their title decision waiting until
Oktoberfest, these driver have a month long
break before their championship night. After

Martin DeFries photo

Stan Meissner photo
And finally…….
The Motorsports world recently lost another
important part of our history. If you’ve signed
in for a pit pass at Oktoberfest in the
exhibition hall in any time in past years, been
to Madison International Speedway, or went
to any Artgo event, you probably met Bob
Schmelzer. After all of my years of going to
the races, many of them were spent in the
stands as a spectator with my dad. During my
last ten years or so with our publication, I’ve
had the opportunity to meet Bob while
signing into the pits at various events. Earlier
this year at the ASA Midwest Tour event at
Madison, I had the opportunity to spend just
a few minutes talking with Bob. As anybody
that knows me, I’m always interested in
learning more about our sport from people

Doug Hornickel photo

CEDAR VIEW
ELECTRIC, INC.
952-469-2100
New Construction - Remodel - Service Work
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www.cedarviewelectic.com
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Going in
Circles

By Charlie Spry
This week I must start off this column on a somber note, as
in the early morning hours of Tuesday, August 16th, the
racing world lost on of its best people, as Bob Schmelzer
passed away with his family by his side, after a long battle
with cancer.
Bob had been involved in racing for some fifty-five years,
and if you entered the pit gate at Madison International
Speedway, or any other facility for an ARTGO show,
Oktoberfest, or any other various short tracks throughout
the country, chances are good that you got to meet Bob.
He always took time to converse with all, and cared a great
deal about not only his family, but his racing family of
friends as well. He always put others agendas in front of
his own. It didn’t matter if you were the last place hobby
stock driver or a top rate super late model racer, you were
treated with respect.
After starting his career at the Jefferson Speedway as an
assistant director in the mid-1960’s, he became involved
with other area tracks such as Capital Speedway (now
MIS), Columbus 151 Speedway and others. He, along with
his family began operating the Columbus track during the
1970 season, and operated it until 1974, when the souring
economy and gas crunch took its toll on the track, and they
closed up shop. The racers thought highly of Bob and his
family and their efforts, and top drivers from throughout
Wisconsin and Illinois would come weekly to the
Columbus track to race, as Sundays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays were tried with little support from fans. Driver
support was phenomenal, as all knew that Bob ran a tight
ship and would pay the advertised purse. It was common to
see Tom Reffner, Joe Shear, Dave Watson, Mike Miller, and
many of the top dogs make the long haul to race. We may
never see that kind of support from such big name drivers
for a weekly show ever again.
Late in the 1974 season it was announced that the track
would close, as sometimes only a couple of hundred people

would show up to watch. The drivers had so much respect,
that all but one driver refused to pick up their pay on that
final night, even though Bob fully expected to pay the
purse. During the time of the track operation, it should also
be noted that Bob’s wife, Darlene, was an integral part of
the operation, and Bob would be upset now if I did not
mention this. The Schmelzer children all were expected to
work in whatever capacity they could help with at the track,
and these children have learned a strong work ethic from
this.
In talking with Bob’s son, Gary, he had a few stories to
share. One came about in 1987 at LaCrosse, where a
visiting top dog driver was trying to get his underage son
into the pits. Bob, being a stickler for running the pit gate
by the book, refused the child to enter. The driver said,
“Well, I’ll just leave then.” Well, word got back to
management, and you know that the driver won that battle,
as Dale Earnhardt got his way. But, not without a battle!
Bob also was working in the pits at Cedarburg one time in
the 1970’s, at a time when the asphalt drivers from Slinger
would run dirt on occasion. The Swartwout boys pulled
into the camping area, exhausted after a long day of racing,
and set up their tents and were soon fast asleep. The
person in charge of the camping area was about to
approach their campground and arouse them in order to get
his fee for camping. Bob told this person to let them be and
don’t bother them. The man insisted, so Bob paid him off to
keep him from waking the sleeping racers.
Sometime later, the Swartwout’s were able to repay the
favor, as at Oktoberfest, a rather inebriated man was upset
at Bob for not allowing him into the pit area. The man
finally got so aggravated that he reared back to take a
swing at Bob, just as a hand came up and stopped him,
with the voice saying, “I wouldn’t do that if I were you!”
Here one of the Swartwout boys stopped a punch in the
face, and lets just say that you did not want to mess with
the Swartwout’s, and that fella knew it!
I personally felt blessed to have known Bob, and always
enjoyed chatting with him, especially about racing history.
I’m glad that he got to attend races up until about the last
month of his life, as racing people were very important to
him, and I know he enjoyed all of his time spent at the race
track. Godspeed, Bob, we are all going to miss you very
much, but we are all better people for having known you!
You will never be forgotten.
I took in the show on August 26th at Columbus once again.
The previous week Lincoln Keeser had won his first career
late model feature here. One of the real low dollar racers,
Lincoln also races weekly at Jefferson. Only he and Jerry
Eckhardt do this each and every week in the late models,

Steve Holzhausen and Bob Schmelzer at Oktoberfest

Fay Hendricks photo
and Jerry even races on Sundays at Slinger. Lincoln talked
of his win, saying, “You wait and wait for it, and it never
happens. Finally got it though. I’ve been close before and
could have gotten a couple others, but something always
happened. It was a nice win, especially since I consider this
to be a pretty good group of guys to race with here.”
Defending street stock champion Phil Denikas likely
wrapped up his second consecutive track championship
tonight, setting fast time, winning his heat, and finishing
second in the feature. He and Randy Breunig have both
been head and shoulders above the rest of the competitors
in the division, each scoring clean sweeps this season.
“The way the year started out, it looked real tough. Randy
was setting fast time and winning, and then he dropped
that valve and he missed a few races, and we got back in
front. I even figured out by point averages what would
have been happening if he had been here all year, and it
would be real close.” Phil has a late model pretty much
ready to go, but has decided to wait until next season to
race it. “You see guys bringing new cars out at the end of
the year and getting them totaled and stuff like that, and
they are finished before they ever get started. I don’t want
to be one of those guys. We’ll just fine tune it this winter
and get ready for next season.”

Martin
DeFries
photos
Bandit racer Dave Lembke is one
of those
drivers who
is
not afraid to race all over. He has also been racing at the
Dells, and had some fun the previous week, saying, “I
finished second in the semi, and I told Ren (Revels) that I
would have gotten him in a couple more laps.” Dave also
will race at 141 speedway and pretty much any place he can
find, all for fun. He says he hopes to bring out a new car
yet this year so he can get some laps on it before winter
sets in.
Veteran Al Weishoff won the late model feature tonight.
Previous to the night’s racing I had told his wife, Tammy,
that he was due for a feature win. Maybe it was the
“Weishoff Racing” T-shirt that I was wearing. Earlier in the
year I was wearing my Joel Soenksen T-shirt, and he won
on that night. Hmmm. Anyway, congrats to Al on the
feature win, his first since May of last year.

continued on page 8
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had been badly wrecked the previous week.

Going In Circles from page 7

The street stock feature was a good one, with rookie Jason
Clapper holding off Mr. Denikas, Kevin Anderson, and
Randy Breunig for the win, his first career in the division.
Everyone was kind of playing a cat-and-mouse game with
one another, waiting for something to happen. Jason didn’t
bobble, and nobody put a bumper or fender to anyone else,
as it was a real professional race.
Andy Raley continued his late season run at the points
championship with a feature win in the hobby stocks, Dave
Schmidt won the Bandit feature, and Matt Wachuta
survived a wild backup race in which cars dropped from the
event one after another.
On Saturday we took in the show at Jefferson. Some cars
were out for the first time, likely testing for the Wisconsin
State Championships held in September, as the late models
were joined by MIS regular Zack Riddle. Cliff Rucks also
was present for the first time this season. “I’m just out to
have fun. My car owner wants out, and the car is for sale.
He told me to just go race wherever I want and have fun, so
that is what I am doing,” Said Cliff.
Kind of surprising that Tyler Peterson was back this week
after a grinding crash. Although it appeared real bad
looking last week, I was told that the damage destroyed
control arms and other suspension, but that the frame was
spared. Scott Lindsay also brought his backup car, as he

Ken Scott has purchased the former James Helmer
sportsman car and was present tonight, while former Lake
Geneva racer Reid Kahrs was present with his new car,
which had formerly been raced with much success by Bret
Schmidt. Crystal O’Gorman was also present tonight in the
hobby stocks, making the tow up from Illinois. Mark Dewey
was also present in the International class for only the third
time. He had told me that it may be his last, as he cannot
afford to compete any longer. Hope that is not the case!
Late model racer Trent Erdman reports having a pretty
decent year so far, staying out of trouble and keeping the
car in one piece. “That is my main goal every night,” Said
Trent, “On some nights it is just me, with no crew in the
pits, so I can’t afford to have anything go wrong. I try to
keep the car clean and free of damage, and it has gone
pretty well this year, as I have been able to do that.”

Mark Deporter took the sportsman feature win, with point
leader Jay Kalbus dropping out with a sheared off RF
wheel, or so it appeared. Kurt Kleven finished second, with
Wangsness third. The hobby stock feature was a good
one, with Steven Sauer holding off Jim Tate Jr. for the win.
Tony Ciano finished third, and Jim Wolf had a great run to
finish fourth. Kyle Stark won the International feature, but
it didn’t come very easy, as Kyle Smith held the lead until
the last lap. Scott Pauls won the Road Warrior feature, with
the Bandit division seeing a first time winner, with Josh
Lenz taking the win over Heather Stark and Art Blakely,
who looked very strong.

Racing Observations from page 5

Sportsman racer Terry Wangsness is getting a bit anxious,
saying, “I really want to win a feature yet this year. I’ve
been close, but not quite there.” Terry is one of the
cleanest and most calm racers you will find. “I’ve always
been that way, I never have gotten too upset over
anything, and maybe that has hurt me in some ways. I just
try to have fun, and whatever is going to happen is going
to happen, it’s already done and you can’t change
anything anyhow, so why get all upset if things go
wrong?”
John Ovadal Jr. scored the late model feature win over
Tyler James and Doug Hahn. It appears that Hahn is

getting his car operating the way he wants, as he slowly
picked off cars on his way to the third place finish. Tyler
James has one of the sharpest looking cars out there, in my
opinion.

car and with the cone, I like the cone, we got 2nd.” Of
course Carlson who was mired deep in the pack was
talking about being able to move all the way up to 2nd on
a race restart on the outside of J. Herbst due to the
double file “construction cone” restarts…Back in history
on August 21st, 1970 it was #61 Jim Back winning the 30
lap Feature race at La Crosse Interstate Speedway. Tom
Reffner #88, Jim Sauter #5 and Roy Schmidtke #76
followed. 20 lap Semi Feature honors went to #1 Pete
Mahlum followed by #9 Tom Schaller, #58 Buck Linhart
and #60 Ralph Bakewell. Heat race victors were Linhart,
Mahlum and Sauter with Jim Back posting the fastest
time.

Special Event!
Saturday September 17,2011 - 3:00pm
4 & 8 Cylinder Enduro
$1,000.00 to win for 4-cylinders
$2,000.00 to win for 8-cylinders

Payback to top 15 positions

Total purse in excess of
$8,000.00 Guaranteed!

952-445-2257
Upcoming events
Monday, September 5
THUNDER N LIGHTNING SERIES presented by
Monster Energy (4&8) Spectator Drags
3:00pm

Sunday, September 11
NASCAR Event* Whelen All American Series
Season Championships!
6:00pm
Friday, September 16
Friday Night Destruction - Figure 8’s, Flagpole
Race, Thunder V8’s, Mini Stocks, Flyers, Garden
Tractors Race’s, plus Oval School Bus Race
7:30pm

Saturday, October 1
2nd Annual Motorized Mayhem Purple & Green
Auto Ball Bash, Flag Pole & Figure 8 race’s,
Crash-A- Rama Two-Car Chain Race plus Chili
Cook-Off, Fan Grocery Cart Race’s. and School
Bus Stunt.

www.goracewaypark.com
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Bump Drafting on a Quarter Mile
We all saw how close bump-drafting was at Daytona and Talledaga this
year. This photo of Nick "The Hammer" Murgic and Joel Theisen
during the ASA Midwest Tour stop at Raceway Park shows that it does
not work quite as well on a quarter mile track. See the back page of this
issue for a picture of the end result.

AIRPORT SERVICE - CALL 24 HOURS
*Time Calls - Appointments

DISCOUNT TAXI
FOR TRANSPORTATION
Toll Free 1-888-240-8294

612-723-5500
www.discounttaxiracing.com
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Photo Gallery

Adam Royle and Matt Goede going into turn one
Martin DeFries photo

Matt Goede and Adam Royle coming out of turn four
Martin DeFries photo

Ryan Carlson and Jerry Gille battle for position on the track
Jimmy Ambruoso photo

Thunderstox winner Jason Bolster
Mary Schill photo

Travis Stanley picked up his second win of the year at Elko Speedway
Martin DeFries photo

From the cover of the paper, to victory lane for Steve Cheever
Martin DeFries photo
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Photo Gallery

LaCrosse Sportsmen winner Randy Humfeld
Mary Schill photo

In our version of Where's Waldo, find both of the Dickey brothers in this photo
Martin DeFries photo

Traditional Sprint winner Johnny Parsons III
Stan Meissner photo

Former short track racer Cliff Ebben won the Trans Am race at Road America
Mark Melchiori photo

Rockford RoadRunner winner Terry Ciano
Jimmy Ambruoso photo

Two in a row in the Raceway Hobby Stocks for Adam Wiebusch
Martin DeFries photo
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Richert Memorial Preview
The Inside Dirt from page 4
Jerry Richert Sr. used to moonlight on Sundays at the old
Twin City Speedway in the modified coupes when there
weren’t any Sprint Car races nearby. That is where I
attended my first race specifically to watch him drive a
car wrenched by a cousin and uncle. I remember
watching Jerry Richert Sr. driving Ciconne’s Deuce and
having some classic battles with Scratch Daniels in the
#22 Supermodified. There was a period of time when it
seemed like they would race at Twin City just about
every Sunday. We all knew that JR and Scratch were
good but we had no idea that we were watching two
future hall of fame Sprint Car drivers. That connection to
my earliest memories of racing and the status that the
Jerry Richert Sr. Memorial has achieved keep me coming
back every year.
The Jerry Richert Sr. Memorial, IRA/Knoxville 410 Sprint
Car Challenge is sanctioned by the Interstate Racing
Association and will take place at Cedar Lake Speedway.
Joining the IRA will be the UMSS winged and
Traditional Sprinters as well as the Northern Vintage
Stock Car Racers. The Cedar Lake Speedway grounds
offer plenty of room for tailgating and camping in a
beautiful wooded setting that is unique to this legendary
facility. The Jerry Richert Sr. Memorial is known for it’s
awesome racing as well as it’s post race campfires where
stories are shared among fellow racing fans about days
gone by.
Visit the Minnesota Dirt Track Racing website History
section at gotomn.com to read the GRP Motorsports
tribute to Jerry Richert Sr. and learn more about JR’s
amazing career.

Richert Memorial Past Winners
2001 - Kim Mock
2002 - Don Droud, Jr.
2003 - Terry McCarl
2004 - Terry McCarl
2005 - Justin Henderson
2006 - Mike Reinke
2007 - Mike Reinke
2008 - Brooke Tatnell
2009 - Brooke Tatnell
2010 – Scott Winters
2011 – ???

Two-time winner Terry McCarl signs an
autograph for a young fan during the 2009
event (top photo) Justin Henderson
emerges victorious from the Dan Oswalt
D1 machine after winning the 2005 Jerry
Richert Sr. Memorial (right)

Stan Meissner photos

See you at the races!
The 2004 Jerry Richert Memorial goes four wide in front
of a packed Cedar Lake grandstand. Terry McCarl won
his second of two Jerry Richert Sr. Memorial races in a
row in his familiar #24 pictured second from left.

Scott Winters celebrates his win at the
2010 Jerry Richert Sr. Memorial with a
fist pumping wing dance!

Mike Reinke hustles around
the top side of the Cedar
Lake Speedway on
September 8, 2007.

Brooke Tatnell drove the Guy Forbrook 5 to the first of two Jerry Richert Sr.
Memorial trophies on September 6, 2008. Tatnell would go on to score his second
Memorial win the following year driving brother-in-law Jerry Richert Jr.’s car.
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Rumble on the Range

Dirty Talkin'

Vince Peterson photo

It’s a wonderful sunny Saturday morning and I am pretty
excited, I am on my way to Hibbing Raceway, a track that I
have never been to before. We are headed way up north
on the Iron Range of Minnesota a beautiful but long drive
to this 3/8 mile semi banked clay track with large berms as
substitutes for walls. This bowl shape immediately
grabbed my interest with this Saturday being the first
annual “Rumble on the Range” and including the UMSS
(Upper Midwest Sprintcar Series) winged sprinters making
the trek this far north for the first time. The full program
would also include a great field of both A and B Mods, Pro
Stocks and Pure Stocks.

winds, thunder and lightening, a brief but very heavy
downpour and dropping the outside temps by 15 degrees
within 15 minutes causing the track to be saturated and
turn to soup. I was standing in one of the haulers watching
as drivers scrambled to get their cars loaded up and trying
to escape the mud by leaving the pits, the first thought I
had was, really this little storm is going to put us out of
business on such a big night with all these cars in the pits
and the stands packed with fans? I sure the heck hoped
not since I had made this long journey to a new track with
the UMSS. I certainly did not want to go home and neither
did the drivers. It took along time to get the track back in
shape and in fact I saw for the first time at a regular track all
of the sprinters were on the track to pack and roll it in so we
could go racing.

Just as the racing program was to begin with cars being
called upon to come and help pack the track a wild but
short thunderstorm rocked the valley, bringing gusty

The storm caused a normally dry slick track to be lightening
fast and tacky which proved a little more difficult for some
classes of cars but made for some pretty exciting sprint car

Kris McMartin

racing. Although the top five cars at the green stayed in
the top five due to the racy surface there was a lot of
passing both on the top and the bottom. With the high
banks and no walls there were some hold your breath
moments as the second, third and fourth place sprinters
were pushing the limit up there on the cushion in an effort
to get around each other during the green to checker 20 lap
feature event.
Although it is quite a trek up to the Iron Range, I think it
was worth attending this event as the facilities were nice,
the grounds clean and the fans and workers were very nice
and fun (a must with a 3 hour rain delay). I think if this
becomes an annual event for the sprinters I will certainly
drive up there and take it in again.

Follow us on facebook. Just search for The Midwest Racing Connection

"TIRES DESIGNED FOR CHAMPIONS"
Kart and Quarter Midget tire distributor

Bob Snyder
651-455-8589

www.gotomn.com

www.aRaceWorthWinning.org
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Tire Guy Tradition Continues

Dean & Jason
Talkin' Racin'
By Jason Searcy
Jeremy Johnson was a pit crew member for many different
race teams. He was one of those guys who people liked to
have around, he showed up at the track every week and
helped everyone. People called him the “tire guy” because
he had the not so common patience and talent required to
get the tires right.
I remember he broke an arm working on a Late Model one
week and was back at the track changing tires with a huge
cast on the next week, thats dedication. He crewed for a
bunch of really good drivers like: Molly Rhoads, Bryan

Roach, Jon Lewerer, Tim Olson and many
others at I-94 Raceway in Sauk Centre.
Jeremy was killed in a car accident back in 2003,
a drunk driver took his life at the age of 24. For
many years I-94 Raceway held a memorial race
in honor of Jeremy called the “Tire guy 150.”
Dean and I are honored to carry on this
tradition now through our radio show on
KRWC.
We gave a the Jeremy Johnson
memorial sportsmanship award to Raceway
Park Figure 8 driver Mark Bronstad. Mark is a
guy who will borrow tools or parts to any of his
fellow racers. He even borrowed his RACE
CAR to Ricky Martin last year when Ricky’s car
was beyond repair and he was racing for National points. It
didn’t go well, Mark’s car got totalled and most guys
would’ve been really upset. Mark’s good attitude never
changed.

Mark is a good driver and wins races, he is a good
mechanic, but this award goes to him because he is a good
guy too. Just like Jeremy was.

HASELEU MAKES IT TWO IN A ROW AT RACEWAY PARK
collected in turn two bringing
out the yellow flag. As the
green flew once again,
Holzhausen led Jacob Goede
and the #89 of Adam Royle.

Doug Hornickel photo
By Kari Shear-Carlson
The ASA Midwest Tour was at Raceway Park in
Shakopee, MN for the Shakopee 125. Nathan Haseleu won
his first race in 2011 and second Raceway Park event in a
row.

Twelve laps into the race,
Royle took the lead from
Holzhausen. He
continued his lead
until lap 56. Royle
had pulled away
from Jacob Goede
by a full
straightaway.
Hawkeye Downs
winner, Jonathan
Eilen, had just
passed Skylar Holzhausen before the yellow
flag flew as the #25 of Jeff Storm stopped in
turn four.

As the green flag dropped once again, the #77
of Eilen slid high and eventually spun off the
track in turn three and headed to the pits. With
Skylar Holzhausen led the field to the green but as the flag
57 laps complete, Royle continued to lead,
waved the #96 of Ryan Johnson and #63 of Gary LaMonte
followed by Goede, the #87 of Nathan Haseleu,
who won the event in 2010,
Holzhausen, and the #52 of Chris
Doug Hornickel photo
Wimmer.
After 72 laps were complete, another
caution flew as the #75 of Chris
Weinkauf and the #85 of Danny
Darnell tangled going into turn two.
At the restart, the cars were lining up
double-file and Adam Royle continued
to lead, but unfortunately mechanical
problems caused him to stop on the
front stretch and he was pushed into
the pits.
Nathan Haseleu inherited the lead on
lap 74. As the green waved again,
Haseleu led Wimmer, Goede, Nick
Panitzke and Andrew Morrissey. On
lap 107, Eilen who had returned to the

track a few laps earlier got together with the #89 of Matt
Tift in turn four bringing out another caution.
When the field restarted, it was green for the remainder of
the way and Nathan Haseleu won his second consecutive
Shakopee 125. Chris Wimmer, Nick Panitzke, Andrew
Morrissey, and Michael Bilderback rounded out the top
five.

Doug Hornickel photo
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Kirchner Takes Fourth Feature Win of the Season
By Ashley Iwanski
The grandstands were packed Saturday night at La Crosse
Fairgrounds Speedway and the fans that filled them
witnessed quite a show in each of the race divisions, but
none more than the Kwik Trip NASCAR Late Model
feature. Brent Kirchner had to hold off hard-charging Brad
Powell and “Mr. Consistent,” Todd Korish, to take the
checkered flag. It was Korish’s fourth feature win of the
season.
The action started just before the halfway point. That’s
when a caution came out when Steve Carlson and Michael
Sauter made contact in Turn 2, sending Sauter shooting
toward the outside concrete wall. Sauter managed to avoid
hitting it, but a caution came out regardless. Kirchner led
the field on the restart and Powell, who had the night’s
fastest qualifying time and re-started in the third spot, made
a sling-shot move around Matthew Henderson to take over
second. Korish followed Powell around Henderson and
took over third. The top three cars seemed to be paired up
evenly. When Powell tried to make a move on the outside
of Kirchner with two laps to go, Korish moved up. Powell
was unable to get around Kirchner and had to fight Korish
to reclaim the runner-up spot. It looked like Korish was
going to easily overpower Powell, but Powell found a little
extra horsepower and took the second spot back. Kirchner,
Powell and Korish finished nose-to-tail crossing the finish
line one-two-three as much of the crowd rose to its feet. “If
you have a decent car and stick to the bottom, it takes a
really good car to get past you,” Kirchner said. “When he
(Powell) got out there and tested the outside and didn’t get
by me, I knew I had it.”

An intense battle raged behind the
three leaders. Henderson was running
fourth with Shawn Pfaff and J. Herbst
on his back bumper. Pfaff and Herbst
were swapping positions back and
forth while closing ground on
Henderson . The three were side-byside and nose-to-tail for five laps
before the checkered flag waved.
Henderson finished fourth, while Pfaff,
the defending track champions, took
fifth. Herbst, the points leader, took
sixth.

Bruce Nuttleman photo

Jamie Dummer took the checkered flag
in the North Country Contractors Sportsmen Division after
feature. Three laps into the race a car was turned in Turn 2
some major paint trading by multiple drivers. It started with
causing nine cars to get jammed up in the corner. When the
a bout of déjà vu’. Four laps into the race, Jimmy Gilster
mayhem ended Mark Bornitz’s car ended up on the hood of
shot through the infield on the backstretch, similar to the
another car. Every car involved was able to drive away.
incident he was involved in the previous week. This week
Schomers was then involved in a major battle with Mandi
he did it in a backup car. Gilster made it out OK, but not
Eckelberg for five laps. As the two exited Turn 4, Eckelberg
before bringing out a caution. His brother, and points
and Schomers were side-by-side advancing on a lap car.
leader, Dan Gilster, was running third at the time and was
When they came across the finish line at the same time
able to take over the second spot on the re-start. Another
while splitting a lap car. Schomers won by a nose and
caution came out when Brian Hesselberg went in the wall in Eckelberg finished second.
Turn 2 with five laps to go. On the restart, Dan Gilster was
back in the field while Dummer was leading. Gilster made
his way back to the second spot, but didn’t have
enough to get past Dummer. Dan Gilster finished
Bruce Nuttleman photo
second followed by Matt Inglett, Jason Dummer and
Randy Humfeld.

Bruce Nuttleman photo

Tom Luethe made a last-lap pass to take
the checkered flag in the United Auto
Supply Thunderstox Division. Brad
Warthan of Sparta took second, while
Dustin Bagstad finished third. Bagstad
had won a Heat race earlier in the night
and was leading the race with one lap to
go until Luethe made the pass that
knocked him back to third.
Jake Schomers avoided a nine-car pileup
to win the Window World Hornets

Careful Carlson Cruises, Pads Point Lead
By Jordan Kuehne
To many, Saturday night at Rockford Speedway was being
billed as a “Wild Card Race” in the chase for Season
Championships. With large car counts in each class, and
with points races tightening in the Stanley Steemer
NASCAR Late Models, Bargain Hunter Sportsman and
Budweiser American Short Trackers, there was a sense of
urgency and unpredictability about this Late August night.
In some divisions, the point battle would tighten. However,
dramatic swings in another race would give one of the
points leader’s a major late season lift in the season long
ledger.
The Stanley Steemer NASCAR Late Model ledger had
certainly tightened up since Mid July. In 50 days, Ryan
Carlson’s near 50 point lead had shrunk to only seven
markers over two-time titlist Jerry Gille. Through preliminary
rounds, Gille would trim the lead to 6 points. However with
the largest Late Model count of the year on hand for
Round IV of the Gilley’s Cool 5, drivers knew that things
could change in an instant.
Carlson, Gille and third place point man Jon Reynolds Jr. all
started near the middle of the 21 car starting field, and as
usual, the “Big Three” began to twist through the pack

together. As the trio forged ahead, outside pole sitter Matt
Berger would jump to the point and stretch his lead on the
field to nearly a straightaway. However, when Berger’s lead
was at its largest, the yellow flag would fly on lap 10, as
Mitch Garfield’s car spun after contact with Nick Shutkas in
Turn 4. The stoppage not only erased Berger’s lead, but it
would put Reynolds, Gille and Carlson on his bumper for
the restart.
As the Green Flag flew with 20 laps to go, it was Reynolds
who went to work on Berger. The two hard-nosed racers
would trade paint and franticly push each other for the top
spot. Gille would run third, trying to move forward with
Reynolds, while also trying to keep Carlson in his mirror.
With 12 laps to go however, Berger and Reynolds entered
Turn 3 and stepped over the line by the smallest of
margins, sending their cars spinning and collecting Gille,
while sparing Carlson. Gille sustained right front fender and
suspension damage, and was done for the evening.
Reynolds would also fall out and Berger would be sent to
the back as Carlson inherited the lead and a chance to
perhaps break away in the championship points.
On the restart, the father-son combo of Tom and Jake Gille
would move into second and third, and battle each other

Jimmy Ambruoso photo
hard for the runner up spot, as Carlson sailed onto victory.
Jake would top his dad in the side-by-side battle for
second, with Crystal Lake driver Eddie May finishing
fourth ahead of Brandon Eash. The fifth place run was
Eash’s best finish of 2011. Carlson’s point lead over Gille
would balloon to 38 points as a result of the evenings
events.
In the Bargain Hunter Sportsman division, defending Track
Champion Matt Berger would take the long and winding
road towards a second win of the year. He, along with
points contenders Austin Nason and Matt Lundberg

continued on page 17
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Fredrickson, Moore top Elko
By Jim Burns
Lakeville’s Dan Fredrickson powered under Jon Lemke on
lap 11 of 40, then withstood four caution periods and a
persistent challenge from Adam Royle to earn the
NASCAR Super Late Model win, while Northfield’s Dylan
Moore earned some redemption as he patiently tracked
down Doug Brown on lap 18 of 25 then held off Travis
Stanley to earn the Big 8 win to highlight the NASCAR
Whelen All American Series “EVE OF DESTRUCTION
RAW at Elko Speedway.

of pole sitter Jason Schneider to take the early lead, with
Dan Fredrickson, Adam Royle, Brian Johnson and Nick
Barstad in tow. With Lemke on the point, Fredrickson and
Royle both worked the outside line to bypass Schneider by
lap four moving to second and third, with Fredrickson
continuing his charge, pulling even with Lemke on lap 10
before “muscling” under the leader exiting turn two on lap
11 to take the lead.

edging Nick Barstad late in the action.
In the Big 8’s, Northfield’s Dylan Moore had a bit of
redemption on his mind after a late race incident one week
earlier cost him a potential top two finish, combined with
his father’s 50th birthday on race night gave him all the
motivation he would need. After Doug Brown set the
nights qualifying standard by .010 seconds over Moore,
the tandem would split the honors in the heats each taking
the checkered flag to set up a potential duel in the 25 lap
main. When the green flew, Moore took the lead and paced
the first two laps with Brown working around Moore exiting
turn four to take the point on lap three with Darren Wolke,
Travis Stanley and Michael Beamish in the lead pack.

With Fredrickson now setting the pace, Royle pressured
Lemke for four laps, taking the runnerup position before the
Fredrickson began his night by setting the qualifying
first of four cautions flew on lap 16 as Mike Hanson looped
standard with a 13.890 second clocking (97.192 mph) before his ride in turn one. On the restart, Fredrickson quickly put
“Racin Jason” Schneider and Adam Royle earned Semi
three car lengths between himself and Royle before a
Feature wins to set the stage for the 40 lap NASCAR Super spinning David Fredrickson brought out the second
Elko Speedway continued on page 17
Late Model main. As the green flew Jon Lemke worked free
stoppage on lap 18. The action went back green, but only
stayed that way for one lap as
Dylan Moore and Travis Stanley battle for the top spot at Elko
Brent "The Freight Train" Kane on his way to yet another win
Jerrick Johnson looped his
Martin DeFries photo
Chevrolet in turn two on lap 19 to
Martin DeFries photo
set up a single file restart and
Fredrickson took advantage
getting a quick three car length
lead over Royle, with Schneider
pressuring Lemke in the fight for
third. The caution would fly one
final time on lap 29 as Brian
Johnson and Steve Anderson
locked horns exiting turn four to
stall the action, but over the final
11 markers Fredrickson kept
Royle at bay for the win, with
Lemke, Schneider and Matt
Goede in the top five, with Goede

Double Doozie of a Week-end at RWP
By Mick Anderson
With near perfect weather, excellent car counts and exciting
racing action in every division Raceway Park gave its fans
their moneys worth at the famed ¼ mile asphalt oval in
Shakopee.
On Friday night the Bandoleros and Legends returned with
the best field of cars they’ve had all season. Eleven
Prestige Plumbing Bandoleros took the green for the 10-lap
feature but a first lap melee took out four cars. One of the
cars was driven by 2011 points leader James Wenzel but his
crew was able to make some quick repairs and return to
action. On the restart Jesse Mahoney grabbed the lead with
Grant Brown in hot pursuit. She led until lap 6 when Grant
passed her for the lead and the win just ahead of James
who thrilled the crowd with his second place finish. Grant
won his heat for a clean sweep much to the delight of his
family and other fans in the stands.
Shakopee’s Derek Lemke put a brand new Great Northern
Legends/ Cheerios Legend car on the track Friday, unsure

Martin DeFries photo

of how the car would do. He had nothing to
worry about as he turned in a sterling
performance by winning his heat and the 20lap feature despite some stiff competition
from Tim Brockhouse and 2010 Legends
Champ Bryan Keske. His father Jon Lemke a
former track champion at Raceway was all
smiles in the pits afterwards. The other heat
winner was that fast fourteen year old Kyle
Hansen.
In other action on Friday night Brian Adams
bested a 17-car Mini Stock field, Mark “Friday
Night Money Guy” Bronstad and best pal
Todd Wilson were the Top Dogs in the
Long time racer "Captain Ducky" Kenny Schug in victory lane
Figure 8’s; multiple division racer Todd
Martin DeFries photo
Tacheny sliced and diced his way to a Flag
pole race win; and Blake Dorweiler bumped
and banged his way to victory in the Front Wheel Flyer
triumphs continuing their winning ways from Friday night.
finale.
Adam Wiebusch made it two in a row in the Ventaire
With 96 race cars in the six NASCAR Whelen All-American Hobby Stocks but not with out some pressure from 2010
divisions on hand Sunday night, Raceway Park fans knew
Track Champ Brent Kane. Kane, showing his usual outside
they were going to see some serious racing as drivers vied
groove prowess, worked his way from seventh to second
for points in the closing weeks of the season. One racer
by lap 20. With Adam in the lead the pair raced side by side
who wasn’t as concerned about points was 16-year
for the next 5 laps with the outcome in doubt up to the end
Raceway Park veteran Kenny Schug. Kenny’s had a tough
when it was Adam by a bumper at the finish line.
year but Sunday night he did something he had never done
before …win a Impact Printing Bomber division feature
All season long Adam Royle and Chad Walen have battled
proving once again that persistence and pluck pay off. The for Super Late Model bragging rights with one or the other
Schug Clan’s first ever visit to Victory Lane was a joyous
winning every feature of the season but one. Adam set fast
one.
time on Sunday night and then found himself starting on
the pole with Chad back in the seven spot. After two
It was all Todd’s, of the Wilson and Tacheny variety in the
Raceway Park continued on page 17
evening’s Figure 8 action as each tooled their way to
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Elko Speedway from page 16

2011 CLS NASCAR Track Champions Crowned
Vince Peterson photos

As Brown continued to pace the action, Steve Schultz
roared around Beamish to join the top five on lap six as
Moore clung to the back bumper of the leader. The crowd
then saw a very determined run as Moore looked under
Brown unsuccessfully for five laps, before finally pulling
even with Brown on lap 17. With the energetic crowd
cheering wildly, Moore powered by Brown on lap 18 to take
the lead, with Stanley also working around Brown on lap
19, but on this night the very determined Moore earned his
fifth Feature win of the season, with Stanely, Brown, Wolke
and Schultz earning top fives.
The Thunder Cars saw Meghan Keilen and Dan Weber
trade the early race lead, with Scott King and Ted Reuvers
charging to the top two positions just six laps into the 25
lapper, with Brent Kane sliding by Weber to join the top
three on lap nine. With the field settling into a steady pace,
Reuvers powered by King on lap 10 to take the lead, with
Kane following suit on lap 12. The action would then be
stalled twice as Kyle Sellner spun on lap 18 to bring out the
caution before Dillon Sellner lost a motor on lap 20 stalling
the action a second time. When the green flew resuming
the action, Reuvers and Kane set sail in a side by side
battle that would again be interrupted on lap 24 as James
Lindgren cut a tire and “kissed the concrete” setting up a
single file, “green, white, checkered” finish and Kane
dropped the hammer to bypass Reuvers to earn the win,
with Adam Wiebusch edging Kyle Kirberger in an exciting
battle for third, with Scott King earning a top five.
The Mini Stocks were also in action and for defending
divisional champion Zach Schelhaas, 2011 has been marked
by “near misses” and all too often seeing the back bumper
of Jack Purcell. On this sunny Saturday, Schelhaas would
put all of the frustration aside as he drove the wheels off of
his Toyota to keep a determined Purcell at bay and earned
the win, with Pat Wells third, Michael Arends fourth in his
Elko debut and John Vandenheuvel fifth.

Cedar Lake Speedway recently crowned their track champions for the 2011 season during the Elmer Cook
Memorial race. Champions for the year were; Rick Hanestad (Late Models), Craig Thatcher (Modifieds), Cory
Davis (Pro Stocks) & Eric Herbison (Midwest Modifieds)

Rockford Speedway from page 16

yellow flag incidents the field got down to business with
the Goede Brothers Matt and Jacob and the Nicks Panitzke
and Murgic in the mix. Despite some early race distractions
Royle and Walen kept their eyes on the prize by running
first and second for the duration. The point’s battle remains
close with just three SLM events remaining.

would start near the tail of the 15 car feature field as the
result of a large invert. Nason opened the night merely two
markers ahead of Lundberg, with Berger in third needing to
make a statement to stay alive for a second straight crown.
The points talk was secondary however after the green flag
fell, as young Brandon Swinbank and veteran Brad Gerke
staged a back-and-forth tussle for the top spot in the 25 lap
main event. The two would scrap and claw for the top spot
for the race’s first half, then see the rest of the field close in
as the race approached its late stages. But before a free-forall could occur for the lead, Berger would get sent spinning
to the infield and the yellow would wave.

The Mini Stocks never fail to entertain their faithful fans
circling the track sometimes three or four wide and all the
time sounding like buzzing bees. Twenty seven of them
took the green and twenty-four finished the fray. On this
night Jason Heitz was the King Bee of the bunch. Division
points leader Doug Schmitz finished fifth just behind Jack
Purcell, Blake Dorweiler, and Justin Schelitzche.

Berger would keep his spot in third after being sent to the
dirt by another driver, and therefore be involved in the
battle for the win as the field went back racing with only
seven laps to go. It took Berger only a lap to take second
and by the next lap, he and Swinbank went at it for the lead.
Finally, as the duo would head for the backstretch with a
lap and a half to go, Berger busted in the lead and would

Raceway Park from page 16

Keith Paulsrud won the Coca Cola Short Trackers 20-lap
feature maintaining his point’s lead in the division.

Martin DeFries photo

hold off Swinbank for the win. Swinbank still finished a
career-best second, followed by Gerke, Lundberg and
Nason. Lundberg would leave the Speedway with a scant
one point lead over Nason, while Berger now sits only 19
points out of the top spot.
The “family affair” in the Budweiser American Short
Trackers continued as well on this Saturday night, as
brothers George and BJ Sparkman continued their quest for
a championship. Both would be in the top five and battling
with fellow point contenders Scotty Hoeft and Nick Cina Jr,
but all four would watch Rockford’s Joe LaMarca lead flagto-flag and bag his second 25 lap Short Tracker main event
of the year. Both Sparkmans would charge from starting
spots in the middle of the 20 car pack to wrestle with Hoeft
and Cina. Hoeft would stay in front of the action and
capture second, with BJ third, George fourth and Cina fifth.
BJ would cut George’s point lead to 15, while Hoeft would
also make a little ground and stay only 23 points back of
the lead.

Ricky Nielson appeared to be a runaway winner early in the
28 car, 20 lap Mountain Dew Roadrunner feature.
Nielson built a straightaway lead on a field that
was battling three-wide five rows deep for the
opening six circuits. Soon, Dana Czach and Terry
Ciano would move to second and third after
utilizing the extreme low line to advance through
the gaggle of cars. It took the two only six laps to
catch Nielson and two laps to work around him.
Ciano would then take lead in the three car race,
again using the low line, while Czach would follow
in second. Ciano would appear to win his second
straight feature event ahead of Czach, but after
Ciano refused a Post Race Technical Inspection,
the win was awarded to Czach, his second of the
Sportsman cars go three-wide on the high banks of Rockford
year. Anthony Lloyd would finish second,
Jimmy Ambruoso photo
followed by points lead Alex Papini.
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20152 Kenrick Ave. West
Lakeville, MN 55044
Phone (952) 469 - 3182 * Fax (952) 469 - 7724

Downtown Shakopee
952-445-9668

952-461-3300

Appleton, WI

920-739-1550

www.gotomn.com

www.northernracingproducts.com

Follow us on facebook. Just search for The Midwest Racing Connection
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THURSDAY TICKETS
Adults $15
Students (6-16) $7
5 & under FREE

FRIDAY TICKETS
Adults $18
Students (6-16) $9
5 & under FREE

RACE STARTS AT 5:30PM
TICKETS: ADULTS $12
STUDENTS (6-16) $6
5 & UNDER FREE

SATURDAY TICKETS
Adults $20
Students (6-16) $10
5 & under FREE
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This is our final print issue of 2011
Don't lose your cool
You can check us out on-line, all winter long
www.theracingconnection.com

